
 

 

 

 

 

26th May 2017 

 

Dear Parents /Carers of 4C children, 

 

Minibus Transport Home from West Wickham Pools 

 

As you will be aware from previous letters sent out with our swimming arrangements, 4C will be the last 

Year 4 class to swim on Tuesdays after half term.  The lessons take place at 2:30pm and will finish at 

3:00pm.  We will be leaving Pickhurst Academy at 1:45pm to ensure plenty of time to walk to the pool and 

change before our lesson. 

 

As you can imagine, with the lesson finishing at 3:00pm and the need to change afterwards, we are likely to 

return to Pickhurst Academy later than our usual 3:20pm home time.  In order to prevent much of a delay, 

we will be using the minibuses, when available, to return to school.  However, we will not be able to bring 

back parent helpers, as there is simply not enough seats on board for the children and extra adults.  

Therefore, on the days that the minibuses are being used, parent helpers are advised to walk back to 

Pickhurst Academy after arriving at the swimming pool to meet us back on the playground for home time. 

 

Unfortunately, there are two weeks where the minibuses have been pre-booked for a sporting tournament 

and a school trip in Year 5.  We will have no other choice but to walk back to Pickhurst on these dates and 

we anticipate that we will be back on the playground by 4:00pm at the latest.  On these occasions we will 

require parent helpers to wait at the pool and assist with walking back.  I apologise for any inconvenience 

caused on these dates and appreciate your understanding. 

Date Mode of Transport to PJA 

Tuesday 6th June *Minibus (Expected arrival at 3:30pm) 

Tuesday 13th June *Minibus (Expected arrival at 3:30pm) 

Tuesday 20th June **Walking (Expected arrival at 4:00pm) 

Tuesday 27th June *Minibus (Expected arrival at 3:30pm) 

Tuesday 4th July  **Walking (Expected arrival at 4:00pm) 

Tuesday 11th July  *Minibus (Expected arrival at 3:30pm) 

 

*4 Parent helpers required to walk to the pool ONLY 

**4 Parent helpers required to walk to AND from the pool 

We still need parent helpers to ensure that the children are safe when walking to and from the pool and to 

be in line with the correct adult to child ratios for taking the children off-site.  If you can help, please inform 

either myself or Miss Chute as soon as possible.  Thank you in advance for the generous use of your time. 

We look forward to starting our swimming lessons on Tuesday 6th June. 

I hope you and your families have a restful half term break. 

Kind regards, 



Mr Finch 


